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Calendar of Events

July 2009

July 5

Sunday

10:30 am Sangha Service
MC: Celeste Sterrett Greeter: Ann Heineman
Kansho: Robert Gilles Short Meditation: Jefferson Workman
Dharma Talk: Christine Marr Flowers/Rice: Celeste Sterrett
Snack: Kosuke Imamura Dharma School: Ellicia Milne
12-1 pm DVD Lecture

July 12

Sunday

10:30 am Shotsuki-Hoyo Service
MC: Ellicia Milne Greeter: Robert Gilles
Kansho: Hyacinth Dezenobia Short Meditation: Shirley Bennett
Dharma Talk: Steve Becker Flowers/Rice: Janet Tamura
Snack: Janine Kardokus Dharma School: Ellicia Milne
12-1 pm DVD Lecture

July 18
July 19

Saturday
Sunday

7:00 pm Paul Gerhards - Mapping the Dharma
8:30 am Perry Street Fair Pancake Breakfast
10:30 am Sangha Service
MC: Martena Peterson Greeter: Ellicia Milne
Kansho: Martena Peterson Short Meditation: Robert Gilles
Dharma Talk: Paul Gerhards Flowers/Rice: Celeste Sterrett
Snack: PANCAKES Dharma School: Ellicia Milne
12-1 pm DVD Lecture

July 26

Sunday

10:30 am Sangha Service
MC: Martena Peterson Greeter: Hyacinth Dezenobia
Kansho: Jefferson Workman Short Meditation: Celeste Sterrett
Dharma Talk: Jefferson Workman Flowers/Rice: the Bennetts
Snack: Fumi Uyeji Dharma School: Barb Braden
12-1 pm DVD Lecture

July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Thursdays

5:30-6:30 pm Vipassana Meditation Sitting
Led by Mary Webster - a trained Vipassana meditation teacher
leads the sessions. Come and see for yourself how meditation can
smooth out the wrinkles of our chaotic lives and add depth to your
practice.
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Announcements
July Sangha Services— Our Sangha
Service (Sangha is the Sanskrit word
for Buddhist community) is a traditional Jodo Shinshu
service with chanting
led by a Doshi. We
meet after service for
refreshments and
discussion.
Book Club –
The next book club meeting is Wednesday, July 22, 7:00 p.m., at Coffee Social,
113 W. Indiana Avenue. The book is
Buddha Is As Buddha Does by Lama
Surya Das. Please join us!
Hey Sangha, Sangha Swing! Oil your mitts and join the Sangha on
July 31st for Baseball Night at Avista
Stadium with the Spokane Indians.
There is still time to sign up. The price
for this event is $5 for a Reserved
Bench Seat, saving you $1 off the regular ticket prices. The sign-up sheet
downstairs, please put your name,
phone number, and number of tickets
you want. Please make your payment to
Jefferson Workman before July 19th.
See you there!
(sleepystupidbuddha@comcast.net)
Satsang Satsang group is meeting regularly now
on Tuesdays at 6pm. We are focusing
on Sri Easwaran's form of passage
meditation and his 8 Point program for
daily living. This form of meditation
fits very well with any spiritual path.
We suggest that interested people read
Sri Easwaran's book on Meditation that
can be found in our bookstore. Then
practice meditating for a month before
joining our group. Possible
“Introduction to Meditation” workshop
coming in September. Stay tuned. For
more information please call Mary: 3283829. Sometimes we have to postpone
a meeting so please call before attending.
Mapping the DharmaBest Selling Author Mr. Paul Gerhards
will speak at our Temple during the weekend of 18-19 July. On Saturday evening 18

July Mr. Gerhards will talk about his new
book, Mapping The Dharma. This event
starts at 7:00 PM and will be open to the
public as well as our Sanga members.
Sunday he will give the Dharma Talk at
our regular service. Please plan to come
hear this very interesting lecturer.

Pancake Breakfast, Perry Street
Fair, Sunday,
July 19th
Wake up and
have a yummy
pancake breakfast
beginning at 8:30 am through 10:00 am.
We will also be serving up some eggs
and sausage. Free for all Sangha Members. Come join us for a great way to
start your day.
Bookstore News "Treasures of the Buddha-The Glories
of Sacred Asia" by Tom Lowenstein is
the featured book this month. Normally retailing at $35.00, we have a
number of copies at $15.00 each. This
is a well-written book about the history
of buddhist art throughout asia. The
illustrations and photos are beautiful
and moving. It's an inspirational reference to buddhism in all of its manifestations. This is not your normal coffetable book and would make a stunning
gift for any of your family or friends.
Come check out the bookstore for all
manner of buddhist books and religious
articles. Usually open after services
through the door past the organ.
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Kudos Korner
Kudos to our Board President, Jun Yugawa, for his unstinting service to the temple. Not only is he our "cook extaordinaire" (along
with Jefferson and Justin) but he comes to the rescue whenever
there's a problem at the temple. After the recent flooding at the
temple, he not only got folks in there immediately to get it cleaned
up and dealt with the insurance company, he also came in on the
weekend and finished cleanup work with Kosuke and others to make
sure everything was in place for the Father's Day Pancake Breakfast.
What a guy!

Vesak Celebration in Berkeley
This year, the annual Buddha
Day/Vesak Celebration
gathering theme was “Steps
Along the Way”, sponsored
by the Buddhist Council of
Northern California. The
service was held at the
Berkeley Buddhist Monastery. This celebration commemorates Gautama Buddha’s Birth, attainment of
enlightenment and his passing into Parinirvana. It is
often held at the full moon
of May for traditions that use
the lunar calendar. In Japan,
the Solar is used, so Hanamatsuri or Flower Festival
falls on April 8th.
In the birth narrative, Queen
Maya gave birth to Prince Siddhartha Gautama, the future Buddha, in a beautiful grove called Lumbini Garden.
The infant child took seven steps from which lotus flowers bloomed. He then pointed one hand up to the sky
and one hand pointed to the earth to symbolize the highest ideals and a down- to-earth way of life. The story continues that the heavens were so moved that they rained
down sweet tea in response to the birth and fields of
flowers were suddenly in full bloom. These symbols are
used in the centuries old celebrations still held today.
In the Bay area, this event is a time for Buddhists of
many traditions to come together and celebrate Gautama’s birth under one roof. Monks, nuns, priests and lay
followers took part in this years Vesak program. It started
as Rev. David Matsumoto, one of the co-chairs of this
event, welcomed all the participants in attendance. This
was followed by a flower and candle offering by teens
and children of the Vietnamese community. It was a moving procession of
children entering the Buddha Hall each
one giving a flower or candle to a
monk to place on the altar.
The Shishinrai was led by the very
talented Rev. Umezu, joined by Rev.
Sasaki and Rev. Yamaoka from the
Jodo Shinshu tradition bringing a serene atmosphere to the temple. There
are sets of unusual Buddhist stained
glass windows surrounding the altar
area. As the Shishinrai rang out, there
was a beautiful light filtering through
the different colored windows surrounding the Amida Buddha and Bodhisattvas on the altar.
This was followed by three short talks
about the path of Buddhism in the
West. Rev. Matsumoto asked me to be

by Christine Marr

one of the speakers representing Jodo Shinshu. Quite an
honor to address this large gathering. There were 17
monks behind me and Rev. Umezu, Rev. Matsumoto,
Rev. Sasaki and our former Bishop, Rev. Yamaoka and
many lay Buddhists listening in front of me, a powerful
group of Buddhists. They were very interested the path
of American Buddhists who are not born into Buddhism.
Following my talk were Youths of the Compassion
Dharma Center of Hayward and Tyler Leherer of the
ABS Temple of Sacramento. Next was a beautiful song
translated from Pali into English by a group of Sri
Lankan Buddhists all dressed in white.
We next heard the peaceful Metta Sutta given by Venerable Heng Sure of the Berkeley Monastary in English but
in a chanting style. It is powerful to hear a large group
chant loving kindness to all beings in unison, you could
feel the spirituality. We were then privliaged to hear a
Dhama Message by Professor Martin Verhoeven of
the Graduate Theological Union. I understand he used to
be a fully ordained monk and brings wisdom and knowledge to his talks. It was mentioned that his former students when completing his courses would say, “for the
first time I REALLY understand Buddhism.” Professor
Verhoeven pointed out that the Berkeley area had the
most Buddhist traditions per capita than anywhere else in
the world. What perfect and unique community to hold
an all Buddhist celebration where we can all meet and
honor Sakyamuni together.
We were then led guided in a meditation followed by a
blessing of the monks from Thai, Cambodian and Sri
Lankan traditions. The celebration concluded with the
offering of sweet tea to the baby Buddha statue standing
under the flower decorated altar.
It was a wonderful experience to share with our Buddhist
friends. I hope Spokane will be able to host a similar
event next May.

The Green Corner
In place of Karen’s wonderful Green Corner article this month we have
instead a Green Corner Temple Event to announce: The Spokane Buddhist Temple will be hosting its first annual Back to School Kid’s
Clothing Exchange on Saturday August 22nd!
We are asking our Sanga Members to bring in “pre loved clothing” from infant to age 16
sizes through the rest of the summer for our Exchange Day, which will the weekend before
public school in Spokane starts back up.
On the day of the exchange, we will open up the basement of our temple to the public and
charge just $1 for anyone wanting to participate in the exchange. We will ask for clean
clothes that are not ripped, stained, or torn, and that sanga members bring the clothes in on
hangers. If you do not have extra hangers, we will bring extra ones to the temple so you can
hang them after the service. Clothes can then be exchanged from the public item for item;
for example, if someone brings in 8 items of clothing, they can exchange those items for
any 8 clothing items they find.
This event will take place thanks to our wonderfully creative member and mother Aiko
Terao, who also ran our last rummage sale. Aiko’s goals are to “build community within
the community, encourage the act of dana to our children, and the act of bartering to our
community.” Aiko also pointed out how helpful it is for low income, or financially struggling families to participate in clothing exchanges.
The South Perry District has become more and more a place for young families to creatively network their ideas and resources in recent years. We are grateful that our temple is
on the main street in this district and can enhance and participate by hosting events such as
this that bring our sanga and neighborhood communities together.
Clothing exchanges can also be fun and educational for children. For the ones that are old
enough, this teaches them a way to actively be involved in the three big Rs , also referred to
as the living green mantra, or the second principal of green living I hope you know what
I’m talking about! Not to mention, they also get to create their own sense of style. They
practice dana by choosing to give what they no longer want or wear from their closet, and
then pick out what they want without you having to cringe at the price tag (even if you
might cringe at their sense of style). For younger children that you are bringing their clothing in for (some of which may still have the price tags), you are setting the example for
them and other kids on how to participate in community bartering.
This event will take place from 10AM-Noon. Clothes that are left at the end of the exchange will go toward the Fall Rummage Sale in October.

Shotsuki-Hoyo
The July Shotsuki-Hoyo remembrance
service will be held on Sunday, July 12.
According to temple records and other
sources, a total of 9 people passed away
during the month of July. They are:

(Mrs) Fumiko Heyamoto
Taki Mayeda
(Mrs) Katsuko 'Katie' Nakagawa
Kasue Ogohara
Takeo "Dan" Terao
Sutematsu Uyeno
Osamu "Paul" Yamagiwa
Jerry Potvin
Sutematsu "Pat" Uneno

Book Donation Acknowledged
The Spokane Buddhist Temple gratefully
acknowledges receipt of The Collected
Works of Shinran, 2 vols., 1997. These
books were donated in loving memory by
the family of Mr. Paul Noboru Gow, who
passed away in May. These books will
become important additions to our
temple’s library.

Donations
The Tuesday Night
Meditation Group
Joel Pierson
Paul & Karen Vielle
Mary Naber
Helen Hart
Anonymous
Jim & Shirley Bennett
Donations for
Flood Recovery:
Jim & Shirley Bennett
Pat Omine
Marcelline Burdett
Extra Thanks to all who have
been attending and making
donations at our pancake
breakfasts, and for weekly after
service coffee and tea supplies!

In Memory
of Nobuichi Kiyabu
from Janine Kardokus

of Mr Paul Gow
from Mrs. Midori Gow,
Janet Tamura, Charlotte Tetsuka,
Martena Peterson, & Anonymous

of Oto Uyeji,
from Kam & Fumi Uyeji

We Gratefully Acknowledge
Membership Dues
Received in June
Leanne and Greg Sapp
Aiko Terao
Todd and Ellicia Milne
Marcelline Burdett
Paul Harrison
Mary Naber
Pat Omine
Leo & Yuriko Kiyohara
Hyacinth Dezenobia
Kazuko Kuwada
Paul & Karen Vielle
Janet Holmberg & Kosuke Imamura
Robert Gilles
Barbara Braden
Welcome New Members:
Robert Brost and Patricia Simonet
Eileen Tanaka
For questions and/or comments regarding
membership dues, please contact us by
e-mail: spokanebuddhisttemple@gmail.com
or leave a phone message at 509-534-7954.
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DUST IN THE WIND
Zero- emission power source,
sky is the limit.
Solution to global climate change,
offering energy independence.
What’s there to think about?
Cats kill more birds than windmills.
Cloudy days tend to be windier, you know.
- Marta Lowenhoff

To contribute to the Spokane Buddhist Temple newsletter,
Email content to Todd@HealingPeacefulMusic.com
Deadline is the Saturday before the last Sunday of each month

